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Abstract Performing diagnoses using virtual slides can take
pathologists significantly longer than with glass slides, pre-
senting a significant barrier to the use of virtual slides in
routine practice. Given the benefits in pathology workflow
efficiency and safety that virtual slides promise, it is important
to understand reasons for this difference and identify oppor-
tunities for improvement. The effect of display resolution on
time to diagnosis with virtual slides has not previously been
explored. The aim of this study was to assess the effect of
display resolution on time to diagnosis with virtual slides.
Nine pathologists participated in a counterbalanced crossover
study, viewing axillary lymph node slides on a microscope, a
23-in 2.3-megapixel single-screen display and a three-screen

11-megapixel display consisting of three 27-in displays. Time
to diagnosis and time to first target were faster on the micro-
scope than on the single and three-screen displays. There was
no significant difference between the microscope and the
three-screen display in time to first target, while the time taken
on the single-screen display was significantly higher than that
on the microscope. The results suggest that a digital pathology
workstation with an increased number of pixels may make it
easier to identify where cancer is located in the initial slide
overview, enabling quick location of diagnostically relevant
regions of interest. However, when a comprehensive, detailed
search of a slide has to be made, increased resolution may not
offer any additional benefit.
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Introduction

It can take pathologists significantly longer to perform diag-
noses using virtual slides than using glass slides [1, 2]. Given
the potential for virtual slides to replace glass slides in future
pathology practice, it is important to understand the reasons
for this and identify opportunities for improvement. Previous-
ly, our team developed a very high resolution (54 megapixel)
wall-sized display which allowed diagnoses to be made as fast
as with a microscope [3]. For use of virtual slides in routine
practice to be feasible, a desktop solution that enables diag-
nostic readings is required, so we combined three high-
resolution desktop publishing-grade 27-in screens to produce
an 11-megapixel display, and again, time to diagnosis was
similar to the microscope [4]. However, we do not know if
efficient performance in these studies was due to the large
physical size of the displays or to the increased number of
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pixels, as both of these factors affect how pathologists per-
ceive the slides.

In radiology, it has been found that image enlargement
without improvements in resolution failed to improve perfor-
mance in detecting abdominal masses in enlarged computed
tomography (CT) images [5] and in detecting lung nodules in
chest radiographs [6]. In pathology, two studies have com-
pared user experience when reading virtual slides with a range
of non-medical and medical-grade monitors [7, 8], but no
previous work has systematically investigated the effect of
the number of pixels in a display on time to diagnosis. In
human-computer interaction research, it has been found that
there is a significant effect of display size on performance and
navigation, with performance time and amount of navigation
by panning and zooming generally decreasing as display size
increases [9]. This improved performance is considered to be
due to increased physical navigation, such as turning the head,
as opposed to the benefits delivered by exploiting peripheral
vision to provide context [10]. However, performance varies
according to the nature of the task being undertaken; while
beneficial for searching for specific objects in an image, too
much detail can be distracting for tasks that involve pattern
finding [9]. Previously, we conducted an experiment in which
participants searched for targets which were either densely
distributed (requiring an exhaustive search) or were sparsely
distributed [11]. We found that display resolution does not
affect the speed at which densely distributed targets are found
but results in a significant improvement when searching for
sparsely distributed targets in easily identifiable regions of
interest (ROIs).

This is the first ever study to systematically assess the effect
of display resolution on time to first target and time to diag-
nosis with virtual slides. This is an important topic at a time
when use of virtual slides is increasing [12] and when pathol-
ogists are exploring the potential of different hardware solu-
tions such as tablet computers and smartphones for viewing
virtual slides [13, 14]. The study sought to determine whether
an 11-megapixel three-screen display would lead to quicker
diagnostic times than a 2.3-megapixel single-screen display
when undertaking a systematic search task.

Materials and Methods

A controlled user experiment was run using a crossover de-
sign [15]. Each participant performed three tasks on (i) a
conventional microscope, (ii) a single-screen display and
(iii) a three-screen display. Three slide sets were used, and
the slide set used in each condition was counterbalanced, so
that each slide set was viewed an equal number of times in
each condition, removing systematic bias caused by any var-
iation in task difficulty. The order of the technology used was

also counterbalanced, removing systematic bias caused by
practice effects or boredom effects [16].

Both computer interfaces used the same computer work-
station, a standard personal computer with two NVIDIA
Quadro graphics cards, so that no differences would be intro-
duced by differences in the workstation. The single-screen
display comprised a Samsung SyncMaster 2493HM monitor
(Samsung, Taipei, Taiwan) with a 23-in diagonal size and
resolution of 1,920×1,200 pixels (2.3 megapixels). The
three-screen display comprised three Dell UltraSharp U2711
desktop publishing-grade monitors (Dell, Round Rock, USA)
arranged in portrait (vertical) mode. The monitors were
not arranged flat but angled slightly at 145° to each
other, with the central monitor facing the user directly
(see Fig. 1). Each monitor has a 27-in diagonal size and
resolution of 1,440×2,560 pixels (i.e. 3.6 megapixels)
giving the display a total resolution value of 4,320×
2,560 pixels (11 megapixels). The monitors in both the
single screen and the three-screen display were driven at
native resolution.

Because the aim of the experiment was to assess the effect
of increasing the resolution of the display but not the display
size, the displays were positioned so as to provide a similar
field of view (see Table 1), with the single-screen display
being placed closer to the participant. The three-screen display
had in total 4.8 times as many pixels as the single-screen
display (i.e. approximately double the resolution in both hor-
izontal and vertical directions). This meant that a single pixel
on the three-screen display subtended a similar angular field of
view to the smallest object normally detectable by the human
eye (approximately 1′ in size), whereas a single pixel on the
single-screen display subtended an angle twice as large. The
monitors were set up to ensure equal levels of contrast on both
display configurations.

Local Research Ethics Committee approval for this re-
search was obtained (Multicentre Research Ethics Committee
10/H1307/12), and written consent was gained from all
participants.

Fig. 1 Three-screen display consisting of three 27-in screens
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Experimental Task

In each condition, participants were given three cases, where
each case consisted of one slide that contained multiple axil-
lary lymph nodes removed during breast cancer surgery. One
of the three slides in each slide set had a micrometastasis of
carcinoma (see Fig. 2). Participants were asked to view each
slide in turn, record on an answer sheet the number of lymph
node pieces present and the number of lymph node pieces in
which cancer was present and rate their confidence in their
diagnosis on a seven-point Likert scale (from 1 to 7, where 1 =
not confident at all and 7 = very confident).

All slides were stained with haematoxylin and eosin
(H&E). The slides were scanned on an Aperio T3 scanner
(Aperio Technologies, San Diego, CA, USA) with a ×40
objective lens and a spatial sampling period of 0.25 μm/pixel.
For viewing the virtual slides, the Leeds Virtual Microscope
(LVM) software was used [4]. The software enables viewing
of virtual slides at magnifications equivalent to the micro-
scope. An overview (‘thumbnail’) of the virtual slide is pro-
vided in the top right-hand corner of the screen. The overview

occupies the same proportion of the total display area in both
the single-screen and the three-screen display. The user inter-
face follows the standard practice of slide-viewing software,
allowing the user to pan by clicking in the overview or
dragging in the main window and to zoom in and out by
rolling the mouse wheel or pressing a keyboard button. For
the microscope tasks, a Leica DMRB microscope (Leica
Microsystems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) with ×2.5, ×5, ×10,
×20 and ×40 objectives was used.

Participants

Nine consultant pathologists participated in the experiment.
Of the nine consultant pathologists recruited, three had never
used the LVM software, although had experience of using
other slide-viewing software. Six participants had experience
of using the LVMon the three-screen display, having used it in
another experiment, although in that experiment, all naviga-
tion was restricted to the overview [4].

Procedure

To familiarise all participants with the LVM, each participant
received a short training period on the three-screen display
with a training set of two virtual slides, which were not
included in the analyses. The software worked in exactly the
same way on both displays, but training was undertaken on
the three-screen display on the basis that, despite some partic-
ipants having previously used the three-screen display in
another experiment, participants would be less familiar with
using a display of this size in comparison with the more
standard size single-screen display. This training period lasted
a few minutes and consisted of the participants familiarising
themselves with the mouse and keyboard controls to navigate
and zoom within the first virtual slide, followed by a practice
run of the lymph node task to be performed in the study. In
previous work, we have found that pathologists were able to
learn to use the LVM effectively with minimal training [4]. No
further advice or training was provided once the experimental
study began.

Table 1 Comparison of the system configurations in the three experi-
mental conditions

Microscope Single
screen

Three
screen

Total width of display (cm) N/A 56.5 102

Total height of display (cm) N/A 38.9 62.5

Distance from edge of desk to
centre of display (cm)

N/A 44 80

Horizontal field of view (degrees) 57 65 65

Vertical field of view (degrees) 57 48 43

Width (pixels) 3,019 1,920 4,320

Height (pixels) 3,019 1,200 2,560

Maximum brightness (cd/m2) 400 350

Contrast ratio 1,000:1 1,000:1

For the microscope, the width and height are the screen resolution that a
virtual microscope would need to show the same field and detail of a slide
as a conventional microscope

Fig. 2 An area of one of the virtual slides, unannotated (left) and with the micrometastases annotated (right)
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In each condition (conventional microscope, single-screen
display and three-screen display), the time to diagnosis for
each task was measured with a stopwatch, from when the
glass slide was placed on the stage or from the virtual slide
opening to the time when the participant signalled that they
had completed the task and began writing their answers. For
tasks on the LVM, the software automatically generated a log
file to provide data on participants’ interaction with the soft-
ware. Slides were viewed in all conditions in one session,
although participants were offered breaks between sessions.
As three slide sets were used, participants viewing a different
slide set in each condition, there was no need for a ‘washout
period’ between conditions.

Once the participants had completed tasks in the three
conditions, they rated on seven-point Likert scales their per-
ceived ease of use of the single-screen and three-screen dis-
plays (from 1 to 7, where 1 = very difficult and 7 = very easy)
and whether they would be happy to use them in their daily
work (from 1 to 7, where 1 = not at all and 7 = definitely).

Analysis

Initial analyses indicated substantial variability in the time
taken to make a diagnosis according to the particular slide.
To reduce this variability, a normalised time to diagnosis (time
to diagnosis expressed as a percentage of the mean time to
come to a diagnosis for all trials for that slide) was used. For
each participant, their mean normalised time to diagnosis for
each combination of technology (microscope, single-screen
display and three-screen display) and diagnosis (whether or
not the slide was positive for cancer) was calculated.

For slides with cancer present, the time taken from the start
of the trial to locate a cancer on the slide (‘time to first target’)
was calculated by reviewing the video recordings taken from
the microscope camera mount and the trials recorded by the
LVM software. Participants were deemed to have identified
the cancer if they had either passed over an area of the cancer
at a level of magnification where the feature could be assumed
to be visible, paused on an area of the cancer or zoomed into
an area of the cancer. Time to first target is expressed as a
percentage of the time to diagnosis for a given trial.

The mean normalised time to diagnosis, time to first target
and diagnostic confidence were analysed by analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA), a standard statistical technique for analysing
the results of user evaluations. For time to first target, a one-
factor repeated measures ANOVAwas undertaken, with tech-
nology as a within-participant variable, because only trials
where the slide was positive for cancer were included in this
analysis. For all other analyses, a two-factor repeated mea-
sures ANOVAwas undertaken, with technology and whether
or not the slide was positive for cancer as within-participant
variables. In the results, we report every main effect and every
significant interaction. Where there was a significant main

effect, post hoc, pair-wise comparisons using the marginal
means were performed, and we report all post hoc tests where
there was a significant difference. A dependent sample t test
was used for analysing participants’ ratings of ease of use and
their willingness to use for routine work the single-screen and
three-screen displays.

Results

All reported diagnoses were considered to be within the
normal variability seen in pathology diagnosis, and therefore,
all trials were included in the subsequent analysis.

Confidence in Diagnosis

The pattern of participants’ confidence in their diagnoses is
shown in Fig. 3. An ANOVA showed that there was a signif-
icant main effect of diagnosis (F(1, 8)=11.83, p<.01), with
participants rating their confidence significantly more highly
for slides where there was cancer present. However, the main
effect of technology was non-significant (F(2, 16)=2.14,
p>.05).

Time to Diagnosis

Mean normalised time to diagnosis for each combination of
technology and diagnosis is shown in Fig. 4. An ANOVA
showed a significant main effect of technology (F(2, 16)=
42.16, p<.001) on time to diagnosis, while the main effect of
diagnosis was non-significant (F(1, 8)=0.00, p>.05). Post
hoc, pair-wise comparisons performed using the marginal
means showed that participants were significantly faster on
the microscope than on either the single-screen or the three-
screen display (p<.01), while there was no significant differ-
ence between the single-screen and three-screen display
(p>.05).

Similarly, mean normalised time to first target was lowest
on the microscope and highest on the single-screen display
(see Fig. 5). An ANOVA showed that there was a significant
main effect of technology (F(2, 14)=5.09, p<.05) on time to
first target. Post hoc, pair-wise comparisons performed using
the marginal means showed that time to first target was
significantly faster on the microscope than on the single-
screen display (p<.01), although not significantly faster than
on the three-screen display (p>.05). However, there was no
significant difference between the single-screen and three-
screen displays (p>.05).

Behavioural Analysis

Looking at the detail of the discrete panning actions (defined
as an action where the participant clicked the mouse button,
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dragged the mouse button and then released the mouse
button) showed that the majority of pans on both inter-
faces were performed in the main screen (83 % on the
single-screen display and 82 % on the three-screen dis-
play) rather than in the overview. Analysis of the origin of
pan movements showed that on the three-screen display,
almost no drags were initiated in the right and left-hand

screens, whereas pans were more evenly distributed in the
single-screen display.

Diagnostic Accuracy

Four diagnostic errors (4%) were made in the 81 trials, two on
the single-screen display and two on the three-screen display.

Fig. 4 Mean normalised time to
diagnosis (time to diagnosis
expressed as a percentage of the
mean time to come to a diagnosis
for that slide) with error bars
showing 95% confidence interval
(CI)

Fig. 3 Mean confidence with
error bars showing 95 %
confidence interval (CI)
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However, as noted above, all were considered to be within the
normal variability seen in pathology diagnosis.

Two false-positive diagnoses were made by the same pa-
thologist who interpreted sinusoidal macrophages as metasta-
tic carcinoma. The pathologist made one of these when using
the single-screen display and the other when using the three-
screen display. Two false-negative diagnoses occurred on the
same slide, one with the single-screen display and the other
with the three-screen display. On both occasions, the partici-
pant correctly diagnosed a 461×404-μm micrometastasis in
one lymph node, but missed a 311×98-μm micrometastasis
and adjacent 143×134-μm metastasis in another (shown in
Fig. 2). The log files and tracks followed by the participants in
these trials confirmed that both pathologists properly evaluat-
ed the nodes and passed the centre of the viewport over the
micrometastases at a zoom level of at least ×20 magnification
as well as zooming in on the micrometastases with at least ×40
magnification, but failed to identify the features as being
malignant.

User Preference

Six participants (67 %) preferred the three-screen display to
the single-screen display, five of whom had used the three-
screen display in a previous experiment. However, there was
no significant difference in the ratings given for ease of use of
the single screen (M=5.44, SE=.29) and the three-screen
display (M=5.44, SE=.44), t(8)=.00, p>.05, r=0, or in the
ratings given for willingness to regularly use the single screen
(M=4.67, SE=.71) and the three-screen display (M=4.44,
SE=.63), t(8)=.80, p>.05, r=.27 (see Fig. 6).

Discussion

The microscope was faster than the single-screen and three-
screen displays, regardless of whether or not cancer was
present. This could be due to participants’ increased familiar-
ity with the microscope and the better image fidelity of the
glass slide. However, in earlier work using the LVM on the
three-screen display, there was no significant difference in the
time to diagnosis between the microscope and the LVM [4]. In
that study, the LVM software only allowed participants to
navigate in the overview.When participants navigate predom-
inantly in the main screen, as in the present study, much larger
physical panning movements are needed, increasing the time
taken to navigate around the slide.

This is the first ever study to systematically assess the
impact of display resolution on time to first target and time
to diagnosis with virtual slides. The aim was to compare the
single and three-screen displays, with the microscope provid-
ing a baseline against which the two interfaces could be
compared. There was some evidence that the three-screen
display provided benefits over the single-screen display for
cases where cancer was present; time to diagnosis and to the
first target was both slower with the single-screen display than
with the three-screen display, although the differences were
not statistically significant.

The predominant models of image perception generally
agree that a focal search is preceded by an initial glance that
results in a global impression (gist or gestalt) [17], drawing on
global information such as spatial layout, texture, colour,
image statistics and size [18, 19]. This is supported by studies
in pathology which show that eyes are quickly attracted to
ROIs when looking at virtual slides [20], and this ability to

Fig. 5 Mean time to first target
(where time to first target is
expressed as a percentage of the
time to diagnosis for a given trial)
with error bars showing 95 %
confidence interval (CI)
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take in information in the gist view is a feature of expertise
[21]. The findings presented here suggest that, for slides
where cancer is present, an increased number of pixels makes
it easier to identify where the cancer is located in the gist view
(at low magnifications), enabling the pathologist to quickly
locate diagnostically relevant ROIs.

The three-screen display did not provide benefits over the
single-screen display for cases where cancer was absent. This
is likely to be because there is no ‘pop-out’ effect, nothing
suspicious that attracts attention to direct the search, so that a
systematic search has to be undertaken. This fits with research
in human-computer interaction which demonstrates variation
in performance according to the task being undertaken, with
improved display resolution resulting in a significant improve-
ment only when searching for sparse targets in easily identi-
fiable ROIs [11].

As well as being affected by the choice of task, the results
are also likely to be affected by the way in which participants
interacted with the three-screen display. The failure to take
advantage of all three screens may be due to lack of experi-
ence with such an interface; while six participants had previ-
ously used the three-screen display as part of another experi-
ment, in that experiment, all navigation was restricted to the
overview, as described above. It may also be due to the bezels
(the frames visible on the face of each monitor); in the previ-
ous experiment with the three-screen display [4], it was found
that participants were making small adjustments to the posi-
tion of the virtual slide to ensure that pieces of tissue were not
crossing the bezels. More generally, humans have a natural
preference to bring objects to the centre of their field of view;
this can only be modified by consciously controlling one’s

behaviour through metacognition, but that negatively impacts
the amount of cognitive resources available for performing the
diagnostic task.

In the interviews, and in another experiment using the
three-screen display [4], participants expressed a concern that
they might miss something on the three-screen display. This is
despite the fact that the single-screen display and the three-
screen display were positioned so that they had the same
horizontal field of view, with the three-screen display having
a slightly smaller vertical field of view. This concern may
explain the lower confidence ratings given to diagnoses made
on the three-screen display. Whether confidence may increase
with experience of using such a display is uncertain. However,
it was predominantly those participants who had previously
used the three-screen display that expressed a preference for it
over the single-screen display, suggesting that attitudes to-
wards the three-screen display are affected by experience.

Diagnostic errors were seen in four trials, two on the single-
screen display and two on the three-screen display. The small
sample size makes it difficult to draw definite conclusions
about accuracy, and the study was not intended or designed to
assess diagnostic accuracy. The two undercalls could have
been interpreted as being caused by ‘satisfaction of search’,
where finding a positive lymph node elsewhere on the slide
leads the participant to look less hard elsewhere or terminate
the search early. However, review of the log files showed
that the participants’ tracks passed directly over the
micrometastases at medium to high magnification, and
one participant zoomed in to very high magnification
specifically to examine the micrometastases, indicating that
satisfaction of search was not the cause. Alternatively, they

Fig. 6 Mean rating with error
bars showing 95 % confidence
interval (CI)
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could be due to a lack of familiarity with the digital pathology
interfaces, leading to suboptimal search performance com-
pared to the microscope (if more effort was spent controlling
the interface than performing the diagnostic task). Finally, the
errors could be due to reduced image fidelity on the virtual
slides. This latter impression is supported by the participants’
tracks and confirmed by re-examination of the glass slides and
virtual slides, which revealed that the micrometastases
‘popped out’ at low magnification much more easily on the
microscope, and distinguishing them from other possible tar-
gets like sinusoidal macrophages was easier. Image fidelity
(the closeness of the digital image to the microscope source)
can be affected by many factors in digital pathology, but the
most important factors are alterations to image quality at
acquisition on the scanner (due to image processing or com-
pression) and poor image reproduction on the consumer-grade
monitors used.

Limitations and Future Work

The results presented in this paper are based on a small
number of participants undertaking a limited number of tasks,
precluding any generalisations of the results. The time re-
quired to view an axillary lymph node slide (in this study,
the mean time to diagnosis was 2 min and 19 s (range 11 s to
6 min and 1 s)) meant that it was not practical to increase the
number of cases that each participant viewed. However, the
results indicate that this is a topic which warrants further
exploration. In addition to undertaking studies with larger
numbers of participants, it is important to repeat the experi-
ment with a wider range of tasks to determine if increasing
resolution makes other diagnostic tasks more efficient. As
described above, the bezels on the three-screen display may
have impacted the results. Additionally, even though they
were calibrated, there may have been a colour mismatch
between the monitors, which could further impact the
pathologists’ confidence. At the time of writing, 10-
megapixel medical-grade displays are available; as the
price for such high-resolution displays reduces, it would
be worth repeating the experiment with a 10-megapixel
(or similar) single-screen display.

Conclusions

This is the first study to systematically assess the effect of
display resolution on time to first target and time to diagnosis
with virtual slides. The results suggest that a digital pathology
workstation with an increased number of pixels makes it
easier to identify where cancer is located in the initial slide
overview, enabling quick location of diagnostically relevant
regions of interest. However, when a comprehensive, detailed

search of a slide has to be carried out, there is less reason to
expect a benefit from increased resolution.
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